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WORLD   EVENTS	Cl 7
and that the only possible political solution was a
negotiated settlement President Johnson in March
1908 announced his partial bombing pause
Peace talks began in Paris in M ly and by January
1969 the U S S A letnam N Vietnam and the
National Liberation Iront (NLF) were sitting
round a table but because of fundamental
differences between the two sides little progress
his been made
A Sketch of Ho Chi Minh.
1969
1970
1971
Relatively little has been written about Ho Chi
Mrnh who died on 3 September 1969 at the age of
79 and this is remarkable of a man whose country
has figured so dramatically and tragically m post
war history let us therefore take a brief look at
him first by recalling some of the external facts
about him and second bj a v o-d of interpretation
of his achievements and efforts He had been
President of Vietnam since 1945 and thia innings
must be in the running for a world recoid In
1911 as a young man of 21 he went abroad and
for thirty years remained an exile from his native
land In France in England and elsewhere he
studied the world wide struggle against colonialism
and saw the problem he was particularly interested
in—the oppression in Vietnam—as part of the
widespread colonial exploitation Thus the
Eussian Devolution must have made a great
impression upon him illustrating that great
changes were possible Though for this reason
he was sympathetic to communism his first
concern was the anti colonial revolution in
Vietnam His main purpose therefore from 1945
was to weld together the two elements m Vietnam
of nationalism and communism By unusual
powers of organisation he was successful m this
The evidence is that he did make a genuine and
protracted attempt to negotiate independence
with the French in 1945-46 and was prepared to
make many concessions Ihe determination of
the French to regain control of Indo China after
the Second World War must be regarded as one
of the most tragic mistakes of the penod The
special character of his achievement is the dove
tailing, of the national and communistic elements
in Vietnam and the balance between the two
has been skilfully maintained however uneasy it
may seem Flowing from this was Ho s refusal
to take sides m the Sino Soviet conflict His
attempt to bind together nationalistic and com
munistie elements has been the more remarkable
when it is seen that Vietnam is the only country
m South-east Asia where this has been possible
the Communists having been checked in Malaya
in Burma hi Cambodia and in. the Philippines
France withdrew
Steps m Vietnam History
1940     Japanese invasion
 PUBLIC   AFFAIRS
August 2 Gulf of Tonglong incident
Prompted Congress to give Prcs Johnson
authority to step up American mihtaiy
intervention in & E A&ia
February Large scale air raids on N
"V letnam opened
Januarj Major military operations by
TJ S in the south
March 18 Hanoi bombed for the first
time
February Bombing of N Vietnam in
creased
Ida} righting in the demilitarised zone
running between N and S Vietnam
August    Bombing near Chinese Border
January February Tet offensive co
ordinated Vietcong attack on cities m S
Vietnam including Saigon
March 31 Prea Johnson announced
partial bombing pause
May Beginning of peace talks in Pans
between TJ S and N Vietnam
January 25 Full scale peace talks open
(U S & Vietnam N Vietnam NLF)
July 14 Fust maaoi contingent oi U S
troops began withdrawal from S \ letnam
September 3    Death of Ho Chi Mmh
September 16 President Nixon an
nounced withdrawal by mid December of
further 35 000 troops
September 23 Mr Ton Due Thang
elected President of North Vietnam
December 15 President Nixon an
nounced withdrawal of 50 000 more
American troops before 15 April 1970
March 18    Prince Sihanouk Cambodian
head of state   overthrown m right wnig
coup
April 30    US   combat troops invaded
Cambodia
June 29 Last rearguard U S units with
drawn from Cambodia one day ahead of
President Nixon s deaxlllne
February 8 5 000 S Vietnamese troops
supported by IT S helicopters and fighter
bombers—but not ground forces—Invaded
Laos to cut the Ho Chi Minh Trail
February 25 S Vietnamese drive m Laos
halted
Apiil American withdrawal from S
Vietnam well advanced
 
1942-5 Vietnamese engage in. guerrilla war on
invaders Nationalists and Communists
joining forces
1945	Japan withdrew and Notionalists declare
Vietnam independent
Potsdam agreement makes Britain and
China responsible for administration of
Vietnam
1946	Britain invites French to help and then
withdraws   leaving   .Trench   in   charge
Terrorist attacks on French who made
massive reprisals against civilians
1949     French install Bao Dai as national leader
19o4 French defeated at Dien Bien Phu by the
Viet Minh Geneva Agreements
1955 Boa Dai persuaded by "U S to replace his
prune minister by Hgo Dinh Diem
(American educated Catholic) who in
1956 refutes Geneva Agreements and
refuses elections
1960-3 Three years of met easing conflict be
tween Diem and the National liberation.
Front formed to oppose the Diem regime
1963
Neutral Buddhists appeal to Government
for elections Diem attacks Buddhists
Diem assassinated
 Basic Facts about Vietnam
The population is 32 million (N 16 5 S 16 6)
Racially they are cousins of the Chinese and their
culture is largely derived from China Neverthe
less they are ancient enemies of the Chinese
They are Confucians in their social attitudes
The main religion is Buddhism 70-80 per cent
Roman Catholic 7 per cent The land area is
129 000 square miles (N 68 000 S 66 000) The
leading figures in North Vietnam are Ton Due
Thang who succeeded Ho Chi Minh as President
Pham Van Dong the Prune Minister I/e Duan
First Secretary of the Party Truong Chink the
Party ideologist and General Giap the Defence
Minister The Government of S Vietnam had
been formed by military coup and as result of a
limited election m 1967 the President is Lt
General Nguyen Van Thieu and the Vice President
Air Vice Marshal Nguyen Cao Ky
AFRICA
The Civil War in Nigeria
The civil war began In July 1967 after the geces
sum of the Eastern Region under its Ibo leader
Colonel Ojuku This region became known as

